PlantFest! 2024
Shopping Guidelines and Map
Saturday, October 5, 9am – 4pm
Sunday, October 6, 12noon– 4pm

Plant Shopping
- Please park in Oak Hills Subdivision- refer to PlantFest Traffic and Parking Map.
- Please Bring Your Own Wagon! Shoppers are responsible for transporting purchases to checkout and cars.
- Hilltop will not be offering a holding area, wagons, cart runners or car loaders.

Checkout Procedures- Plant Purchases
- At a self-serve tally table, tear off the perforated end of the white plant tag and add up your plant purchases on tally sheet. Use cell phone calculator to tally your purchase. Pencils, paper, and adding machines will be available.
- Place the perforated end of white plant tag in bucket on tally table.
- Bring tally sheet to cashier tent. Credit card, check or cash will be accepted as payment. Please make checks out to Friends of Hilltop Arboretum.

Checkout Procedures- Gift Shop and Yarden Sale
- At a self-serve tally table for Gift Shop and Yarden Sale, add up your purchases on a tally sheet.
- Take the tally sheet to the cashier in the breezeway. Credit card, check or cash will be accepted as payment. Please make checks out to Friends of Hilltop Arboretum.

Checkout Procedures- Vendor Village
- Pay each vendor directly.